NCCAD SSO TUTORIAL
The new SSO feature for NCCAD and TRIPwire begins with binding both accounts together. The process begins with the user logging into NCCAD using their TRIPwire credentials.

Note: Email used for TRIPwire will be the same email used for NCCAD.

*Binding TRIPwire and NCCAD is not mandatory if you don't want to use the SSO feature. Users can logon with existing NCCAD credentials.*
User is brought to TRIPwire authentication page to proceed with logon.

After entering the correct credentials, the user should click “Log in”.

If an NCCAD user does not have a TRIPwire account, they will need to create / request a new TRIPwire account.

Please follow the link below for instruction on how to create a TRIPwire account: https://tripwire.dhs.gov/registration-guide
NCCAD SSO Step #3

Note: Authenticator application is required

A Two-Factor Authentication code is required to complete the logon.
Upon a successful log in, NCCAD users will link their accounts for single sign on (one time) by logging in with their current NCCAD email and two-factor code.
NCCAD SSO Step #5 (One-Time)

Enter the security code from email to finalize the single sign-on setup.
Upon a successful log in, NCCAD users will have access to TRIPwire and NCCAD resources.